PREFACE

This twenty-ninth volume of the Golden Gate University Law Review builds on the Law Review's tradition of outstanding student-written pieces that provide valuable, scholarly analysis of a wide variety of timely subjects. This volume also continues our Environmental Symposium, which includes articles written by practitioners from as far away as Europe and Australia. It is my hope that anyone opening these pages will be able to take away a better understanding of the mosaic called the Law. The pieces in this journal reflect the Law's wide variety, and its ability to shape every aspect of our lives, from our environment, to our workplaces, to the games we play.

I would like to thank and congratulate the fifty-one members of the Law Review staff for their hard work and perseverance this last year. I especially commend the Editorial Board of Volume 29. Were it not for these people's determined efforts, we would certainly not be publishing a journal of such high caliber.

As we move into the new millennia, and the Law Review's third decade, I challenge the future members of the Law Review to strive to continue the history of excellence that I believe Volume 29 embodies.

Steven M. Rosenberg
Editor-in-Chief